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We hope that both mentees and mentors in the Academy Mentoring Program have a positive
experience. The guidelines below are intended facilitate such an experience.
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Expectations of Mentors:
1. Provide mentoring for a period of one year. You may continue beyond that timeframe if
both you and your mentee wish to do so.
2. Make the first contact within 2 weeks by email or phone after being notified of the match.
3. Meet monthly (or more) unless your mentee prefers to meet less frequently.
4. Videoconference meetings are preferred, but mentor/mentee pairs may elect to
communicate via phone, email, and other means.
5. If possible, schedule an in-person meeting at a national conference (e.g., CSWE APM,
SSWR, GSA, APPAM, etc.).
6. Set specific goals with your mentee for the 1-year period; help mentee define tasks and
deadlines to meet the goals. Because mentees can have differing needs/priorities, we
provide the following as illustrations rather than as expectations. Examples of goals (and
tasks) are:
a. publishing one or more journal articles (e.g., draft the intro and methods sections)
b. writing a grant proposal (e.g., draft a letter of intent; draft aims and hypotheses)
c. contacting colleagues to advance research plans (send email query to a senior
colleague; follow up with a phone call)
d. setting priorities for tenure/promotion actions (complete and submit an article
currently in draft form; discuss plan with trusted senior faculty member)
e. planning to promote work/life balance (establish a weekly schedule for writing
times and activities with the family)
7. Provide a timely review of your mentee’s accomplishments toward meeting the goals.
8. Inform the mentoring coordinators of any problems as soon as possible if the relationship
is not working well or is discontinued for any reason. Not every match works well, and
coordinators make changes as they understand the issues.
9. Complete a brief survey mid-year and end-of-year to help the Academy evaluate the
effectiveness of the mentoring program and make any needed improvements
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Expectations of Mentees:
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1. You will receive mentoring for a period of one year. You and your mentor may continue
beyond that timeframe if both of you wish to do so.
2. Contact your mentor directly within 3 weeks after receiving your mentoring match if you
have not yet heard from them.
3. Inform your Dean/Director/Chair of the mentoring arrangement as soon as possible to
ensure coordination with any mentoring from senior faculty at your own institution.
4. Plan for monthly meetings unless you or your mentor prefer a different timeframe to meet
your needs.
5. Plan for videoconference meetings unless you and your mentor prefer to communicate in
other ways (phone, email, text, etc.). Inform your mentor in advance if you are unable to
participate in any meetings.
6. If possible, be available for an in-person meeting at a national conference (e.g., CSWE APM,
SSWR, GSA, APPAM) if your mentor is able to do so.
7. Set specific goals with your 1-year mentoring period and work with your mentor to define
your tasks and deadlines to meet your goals. Examples of goals (and tasks) are:
a. publishing one or more journal articles (e.g., draft the intro and methods sections)
b. writing a grant proposal (e.g., draft a letter of intent; draft aims and hypotheses)
c. contacting colleagues to advance research plans (send email query to a senior
colleague; follow up with a phone call)
d. setting priorities for tenure/promotion actions (complete and submit an article
currently in draft form; discuss plan with trusted senior faculty member)
e. planning to promote work/life balance (establish a weekly schedule for writing
times and activities with the family)
8. Submit written products/summary of accomplishments to your mentor at least 3 days prior
to a meeting about your goals. Come prepared to the meetings.
9. Provide your mentor with helpful timeframes for reviewing your accomplishments toward
meeting your goals.
10. Inform the mentoring coordinators of any problems as soon as possible if the relationship
is not working well or is discontinued for any reason. Not every match works well, and
coordinators may be able make changes of they are informed about the issues.
11. Complete a brief online survey mid-year and end of year to help the Academy evaluate the
effectiveness of the mentoring program and make any needed improvements. Your
participation in these surveys is also an important way to let the coordinators know if the
mentoring relationship is not going well. These responses are anonymous so you would
need to provide your identity if you would like the coordinators to contact you.
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Online Resources
www.aaswsw.org
• There are webinars on a number of research career social work sites that may be of
interest. When possible, the Academy mentoring committee will inform you of relevant
webinars.
• Research Capacity Development Committee within SSWR; with a focus on increasing
research knowledge and skills of early-career scholars by increasing training opportunities,
collaboration/team science, dissemination, and grant writing
https://secure.sswr.org/rcdc-training-webinar-series/
• A range of resources available through the SSWR Doctoral Student Committee, many of
which are germane to early career scholars as well
http://www.sswrdoc.com/
• The website Grand Challenges for Social Work also has a range of broadly applicable
webinars and content related to each of the Grand Challenges
https://grandchallengesforsocialwork.org/resources-landing/webinars/
During the past two years, we have learned the communication – with mentor and mentee and
with the program coordinators – is central to the success of the mentor/mentee relationship.
Please contact any member of the mentoring committee if you have questions or concerns.
Paula Nurius (Chair; nurius@uw.edu)
Nancy Hooyman (hooy@uw.edu)
Audrey Shillington (audrey.shillington@sjsu.edu)
Gail Steketee (steketee@bu.edu)
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